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Sally Church, Clemmie Byrne, Ben Evans, Arthur Poole, Caitlin Riley and Josh (in the cow)
& Izzie Robinson (director)

Summer Show and Panto too!

T

day, and once again the playing fields
of Westbury teemed with revellers enjoying the delights of the Annual Westbury Show. Our picture shows the cast
and director of Westbury Players’ attempt to beat a Guinness World Record
for a pantomime, to include all the usual
ingredients, including a principal boy,
dame, villain, song and audience participation. The current record is five
minutes 50 seconds, and the chosen
panto was Jack and the Beanstalk. The
brain child of Mark Landon, who is
directing next year’s full length panto,
this attempt failed by a mere four sec-

he gods of weather had smiled
during the days of preparation, if
you discount a few gusts of
wind, when the field was marked out,
the marquees erected, waste bins emptied and extras distributed, bar stocked,
barbie sorted….all the unseen stuff before the big day. All that was needed
was their continued goodwill on the
Sunday of the show. Maybe Jan D’Ambrogio and Sarah Mitten have supernatural powers of their own, because
Sunday 1st Sept, a date chosen months
ago, dawned and stayed sunny and
warm, apart from a brief shower at mid1

onds. Learning from the experience,
they are going to try again at the Parish
Christmas Party on Dec 7th. Other main
ring attractions at the show included a
sparkling appearance by the Harmony
Twirlstars and Checkers Gymnastic
Club. Live music was provided by local
duo Vanity Trap and solo artist Jemma
Phillips, Showtime Shane provided entertainment for the kids, and there were
plenty of stalls selling a multitude of
products, including plants, cakes, soft
toys and beautiful wood carved ornaments. In the main hall Gemma Byrne
presided over the flower and produce
show and competition. There was
plenty to eat and drink throughout the
afternoon. Thanks to the hard work of
the show committee and helpers, before, on the day, and clearing up afterwards, this year’s show was a great
success and raised over £5,000 for Parish Hall funds.

For the record, the winners in the
Flower and Produce Show were:
Dave Parry…. 4 firsts for vegetables
David Harris...7 firsts
John Watts… 2 firsts
Mike Gander...3 firsts
Di Landon…...3 firsts
and one first each to: Frances Down,
Rob Griffiths, Sheila Williams, Claire
McCartney, Cilla Radley, Eve Tonks,
Clinton Wood, Annette Wales and
Gemma Byrne.
In the children’s section, the honours
went to Edward Barry and Emily Morgan. Ed

Hall Matters

T

his month’s account of the proceedings of the Parish Hall Management will be brief and to the
point. The reason for this truncation is
that my detailed and carefully crafted
report has completely disappeared into
the bowels of this ******** computer,
despite several ‘saves’. So here it is.
* Jan has received a couple of quotes
for new fire exits.
* Sarah had circulated the figures, and
everything looks OK
* Bookings busy for September and
October
* Lounge lighting to be re-assessed in
view of the darker evenings.
* The table store is to have door, with a
retaining chain inside.
* The Severndipity Club committee will
in future meet the day before the Parish
meeting

Mike Edginton sets up the ‘Guess the
weight of the cock’ competition
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* Summer Show bar take was down on
last year
* The new bar co-manager is settling in
well
* User groups were invited to decorate
the Parish Hall Christmas tree (Yes, it’s
that time of year again!)
That’s the bare bones of it, and the
meeting took an hour and a half, so you
can colour in your own discussions. Ed

Youth Project
Every Thursday in the Main Hall at 6pm
Mother & Toddler
Every Friday 9am-11pm in the main hall
Community Bar Open
Tuesday from 8pm
Saturday from 5pm
Westbury Football Club Training
Every Weds contact David D'Ambrogio
01452 760630
Football Match Days
Oct 5th Westbury V Chalford Res
Oct 12th Westbury V Millwall
Oct 26th Westbury V Bream Amts
All 2.30 pm kick off
Westbury Rugby Club Training
Every Tues contact Ken Boulton 01452
760285
Rugby Match Days
Oct 19th Westbury V Cheltenham Civil
Service
Oct 26th Westbury V Minchinhampton
All 3pm kick off

Hall Events for October
Cricket Club Dinner
Friday 4 October 6:45pm
Quiz Night
Sunday 6 October 8:00pm
Nosh & Natter
Thursday 10 October from 12 noon
Country & Western
Saturday 12 October 7:30pm
Westbury on Severn
Age Concern Lunch Club
Friday 25 October 11am-2:30pm
Transport can be arranged, if needed, all
for £4.00. New diners are welcome, in
fact encouraged!
For more details, please contact Sarah
on 07554 996734 or Jane on
07789 128487

Future Events
Watch this space
Parish Christmas Party
Saturday 7th December
Details to follow soon

Meetings
Parish Hall Management Committee
8 October 8:00pm
Parish Council
21 October 7pm

It’s Panto time again and we shall be having our first read through on Sunday 29th
Sept at 7pm. So if you are interested in
joining us either on stage or as part of the
‘behind the scenes’ crew, please come
along.

Regular Groups
Short Mat Bowls Club
Every Monday 7:30pm, Weds 1:30pm
Fitness Class - Fit-steps
Every Tuesday 6:15pm-7:00pm in the
Main Hall
Zumba Gold Low Impact
Every Thursday 9:30am-10:30am

It’s a funny thing, but I don’t remember getting absent minded
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would receive their award at a ceremony in October, but after Dan Hayes,
the Chief Executive of ‘The Orders of
St. Johns Care Trust’, had visited all the
county winners,
the
overall winner for the
whole country was selected and the
Westbur y
Court crew
are proud to
say that they
are the chosen winners!
Dan Hayes said that it was “abundantly
clear that gardens and outside spaces
have a special ability to change residents’ lives. A common thread this year
was how much a garden brings people
together; volunteers, colleagues, residents, local community groups and
companies that donate…it’s been a real
team effort.”

SuperGarden

J

ust a year ago, parts of the garden
at the Order of St John Care Home
at Westbury Court were overgrown
and inaccessible. Since then, a transformation has been achieved with the entire team having pulled together, using
any free time that they had as well as
coming in on days off, to help turn this
once neglected garden into a residents’
haven. Fundraising and donations provided the gardening tools and although
it was very hard work, they found that it
was great for building friendships and
they were all happy to just be outside
making a difference.
So they were really pleased when they
found that they had won the Trust in
Bloom best garden in Gloucestershire –
and the best vegetable patch, which

they call ‘Ron’s little acre.’ Resident
Ron, a former Ambulance Driver, is a
gardener extraordinaire and with his
expertise and the enthusiasm of Sarah
Taylor, the Activities Co-ordinator, the
team became an unbeatable gardening
squad. Ron has tended to the vegetable
garden non-stop and encouraged others
to become green fingered too. The garden is now a place full of joy, colour
and good taste.
The team were made aware that they

What water yields the most beautiful
vegetable garden?
Perspiration.
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After considerable debate, it was agreed
that the community should be asked to
raise the money to cover the costs of
moving into a rented Portakabin. The
owner, Mrs Larkham, agreed to extend
the notice period to allow time for a
fund raising effort, provided the PC
arranged to have the premises removed
from the List of Assets of Community
Value. A committee of six people was
formed to mount a fund raising campaign. Ed

Post Office Meeting

T

he meeting at the Parish Hall,
called to discuss the future of
Westbury Post Office and
chaired by Simon Phelps, Chairman of
the Parish Council, was attended by
over 50 people, including subpostmasters Matthew Barnes and Sarah
Guilfoyle. After Simon explained that
the purpose of the meeting was to seek
the views of interested parties about
mounting a rescue package, Sarah laid
out the current situation. The post office
is currently housed at the Lecture Hall
in the village, and the owner wishes to
sell the premises and has given Matthew and Sarah three months notice to
quit. Subsequently the Parish Council
(PC) sought and obtained a community
asset order, which prevents the premises
from being sold for six months to allow
time for a solution to be found The PC
is prohibited from raising funds to purchase the premises, so an alternative
had to found. Other possibilities, including the Lyon Inn and the Parish
Hall were considered and Mike Edginton, on behalf of the Parish Hall Management Committee had explored the
possibility of renting a suitably designed Portakabin and siting it on Parish
Hall grounds. Sarah explained that
Royal Mail rules mean that only they,
the Royal Mail, can transfer all the
equipment from one site to another, and
would charge around £10,000 to do so.
Matthew explained that it did not make
financial sense for them to pay that
amount, but he and Sarah liked the
community in Westbury and thought
that it deserved continuity of post office
services, which could be handed on
when they retire.

Nosh and Natter
at
Westbury Parish Hall
Thursday 10th October 2019
Food served between
noon and 1.30pm
Mushroom soup
Beef stew and dumplings
Chocolate swirl cheesecake
Vegetarian option available on
the day
£8.00 two courses: £10.00
three courses
Come along for a natter and
some home-made food
Either see in person or call
Gail on 760495/ Jan on 760630
to book a seat
so we can cater accordingly
Thank you
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Parish Council

T

here were a few empty seats
around our table at the September Parish Council meeting,
partly due to holidays but also to the
health problems of two of our members,
to whom we sent best wishes for speedy
recoveries. There was only one member
of the public present who raised the
issue of a second Autograss cancellation on Sept 8th without notice, in spite
of the Club’s undertaking at the beginning of the season to keep local residents informed. Fiona will contact
them for an explanation.
Planning
All three of this month’s planning applications involved the installation of
ground source heat pumps or biomass
boilers, all of which we felt were steps
in the right direction for reducing emissions and to be encouraged and so we
supported or raised no objections to all
three. Fiona updated us on decisions on
previous planning applications, but the
only one that we had a problem with
was the granting of permission for work
in Ley Park Wood. We had objected to
this, but the decision was made by the
planning officers rather than the planning committee at FoDDC, which Fiona
will question.
Around the Parish
Play Area Advice will be sought from
the Playing Fields Association as to
whether we should have a sign saying
that children should be supervised by an
adult while using the play area. A new
No Dogs sign is also needed.
Highways
Chairman Simon Phelps was taking
Andrew Middlecote on a tour of the
parish’s problem areas the next day, so
we hope that this may speed up pro-

ON BEHALF OF THE WESTBURY-ONSEVERN PHMC, I WOULD LIKE TO
THANK ALL THOSE WHO HELPED
BEFORE, ON AND AFTER OUR SUMMER
SHOW AND FOR THOSE WHO TURNED
UP ON THE DAY AND SPENT THEIR
MONEY – WE RAISED OVER £5000 FOR
THE PARISH HALL
Thank you
Jan D’Ambrogio, Chair.

Tim and I would also like to thank all those
who helped us at the Summer Show barbecue. We were kept busy all day and their
assistance was much needed and very much
appreciated.
Mark Brill and Tim Smith
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gress on the most pressing problems.
There had been several complaints
about the overgrown pavement between
the Old Vicarage and the Old Police
Station. In the past this has been kept
clear by a parishioner spraying with
weedkiller but, following a complaint,
this is no longer happening, so we have
to wait for the Highways team to deal
with it. There had been another accident
under the railway bridge at Jordans Hill
and at a recent Road Safety Group
meeting it had been
suggested that the
triangle of land on
the right as you approach the bridge
from the Newnham
direction should be
cleared to give a
better view of oncoming traffic. Several
past attempts to contact the owner of
the land have been unsuccessful and so
we have now been advised that we
should publicise our intention to clear it
and, if we have no response, just get on
with it. However, some clarification is
needed as to who foots the bill, as it will
be an ongoing task to keep the area
clear.
Footpaths
Geoff Wheeler of the Public Rights of
Way team had visited the parish and
inspected some footpaths which had
become blocked. Further action is being
taken to get a footpath near Walmore
Common re-opened.
Burial Ground
The Governors and Head Teacher of
Westbury School are meeting to decide
how much of the land next to their existing playing field they would like to
lease and then, once the lease is sorted
out, estimates can be obtained and work
begun on the new playing field. We are

also collecting ideas for suitable use for
any land that the school does not require – allotments, a community orchard or as a space for various other
sport or leisure activities. This may be a
little way off, but it is worth thinking
about.
Following complaints about the state of
the burial ground, we had been to have
a look at the problems. The hedge
growing out over the cremation stones,
ivy covering the headstones nearest the
field and anthills dislodging some of the
stones seem to be the main problems.
Similar problems keep cropping up in
the closed churchyard as well. It is also
clear that the growing season is getting
longer and the amount of mowing
needed to keep the grass under control
is greater. This, of course, will mean
that extra time, and therefore money,
will have to be spent in order to keep it
up to the standard that is expected. We
parish councillors will be having a
working party soon to tidy the burial
ground up as much as possible, but
while we realise that family members
often move away, leaving no-one to
care for some of the graves, we would
also remind relatives that the care of
individual graves is the responsibility of
the family.
Closed Churchyard
The grass cutting contractors had notified us that they would be cutting the
long grass in the closed churchyard the
following day and that the cost of the
removal of the grass would be £206.
They have received complaints
that the churchyard looks unkempt, and it was
agreed that we
need to display
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signs explaining that the area is being
developed as a wildflower area at the
behest of English Heritage. The complaints are a bit discouraging after the
work that has been done by the monthly
voluntary working parties and we
would ask that people who care about
the appearance of the churchyard come
and lend us a hand. We meet every 2nd
Saturday of the month between 10am
and 1pm, weather permitting and refreshments are provided. We are going
to look at the plan for next year to see if
any adjustments are necessary.
Post Office
Following the public meeting, a letter
had been sent to the District Council
asking them to lift the Community Asset order following the owner’s agreement to extend the Post Office’s notice
period if this was done. They will notify
the owner when the order has been
lifted. There are several hurdles to overcome – raising funds for the cost of the
move, getting planning permission for
the Portakabin at the Hall etc – but the
situation is looking more hopeful.
Bus Shelter
Estimates had been received for repairs
to the bus shelter at Six Bells and it is
hoped the work will be started quite
soon.
Telephone kiosks
As reported last month, the payphones
in the village and at Stantway are to be
removed but we have ‘adoped’ the kiosks. There are plans to use the one in
the village as an information point and
the one at Stantway for an arts project –
so more details in next month’s WoSP
when I know more.
Brian Robinson, our County Councillor,
gave his report in which he assured us
that climate change is high on the
County Council’s agenda and several

steps have already been taken which
have brought them nearer to their target
of making the county carbon neutral by
2050. LED street lighting, solar panels
on Shire Hall and the use of electric
pool cars by staff have all helped. The
new incinerator has been running since
July and is now taking all the black bin
refuse and is generating electricity. The
Forest of Dean is doing well and is now
recycling 60% of all waste but, unfortunately, there are still some people who
are not recycling anything at all. Recycling food waste is apparently the most
important as the Council are collecting
the methane from it, and although it is a
shame that only plastic bottles are recyclable in this area at the moment, this
type of plastic is recyclable more locally and is of higher value.
The next meeting will be on Monday
21st October at 7pm.
Di Landon
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raised £50 million, with Gloucestershire
raising £745,000. The theme for this
year is “Remember Together” which
reminds us of “the friends, allies, and
Commonwealth nations who joined
Britain in defending its freedoms, values, and way of life.”
The next branch fundraiser will be the
Poppy Lunch on Sunday 3rd November.
This takes place at Northwood Green
Social Hall where you can feast on
Vegetable Soup or Smoked Mackerel
Pate, Roast Beef or Pork or a Vegetarian Option and a selection of puddings.
Tickets are £15 per head and selling
well and you bring your own drink.
Contact Pauline Hayward on 01452
760727 to book yours.
The Remembrance Service will take
place at Westbury Church on Sunday
10th November and George Townsend
will bear the Legion’s standard.
Di Landon

Northwood Green Gardening Club
Meetings held at Northwood Green
Social Hall
Enquiries: contact Sue Stephens
01452 760773
Visitors welcome, cost £3
Thursday 3rd October at 7.30 pm

The Curious History of Vegetables
by Bill Laws

T

here were 12
of us at the
Sept em ber
meeting of the Royal
British Legion and
after the usual formalities, we heard
that efforts are being
made to collect all
the photos that were taken at the centenary commemoration last October so that
they can be combined in a book, and we
were able to admire the beautiful quilt,
made by Julia Chappell, which displays
the names of all those local men who
served and died in the two World Wars.
We have been advised that if it was
hung in the church permanently the
fabric would deteriorate, so it will be
displayed at British Legion events and
stored safely in between times. It was
also suggested that it could be displayed
at the forthcoming Flaxley Music Day.
The collections for this year’s Poppy
Appeal will start on 26th October and
Ernie Pemberton and Beryl Watts had
attended the annual Poppy Organisers
Meeting at Highnam Court in August.
They learned that last year’s appeal had

Look After Your Ditches
We have received a reminder that, as
vegetation is now dying back and we
are outside of the nesting season
(March-August), it is an ideal time of
year for Riparian Owners to maintain
their watercourses.
If you have a river, stream, ditch or
culvert running through, or alongside
your property, you are probably responsible for its maintenance. This does not
just apply to farmers, and homeowners
may not realise that the ditch at the bottom of their garden belongs to them and
that they may be responsible for its
maintenance. This responsibility includes clearing any obstructions
(natural or otherwise) so that the normal
flow of water is not impeded (even if it
is not your fault that the debris is there)
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and maintaining the banks and bed of
the watercourse (including any trees
and shrubs growing on the banks) and
any flood defences that exist on it. It
also includes the maintenance of structures such as culverts, weirs and mill
gates on your stretch of the watercourse.

considerably straighter than her Grandfather did on that dark day many years
back when...ooops, I’ve said too much
already. Nikki Edginton not only
fielded and batted with gusto but also
took her first umpiring scalp - adjudicating Ian Broady run out when he studiously replayed a forward defensive
shot to iron out some minor issues and
made the basic error of forgetting to
ground his bat behind his crease first. A
quick witted fielder threw the stumps
down and up went Nikki’s finger. Now
she too has experienced the power to
ruin someone’s afternoon - welcome to
the club!
All in all a good season for all, with a
burgeoning youth section and a
Womens team going from strength to
strength. Bring on 2020...

Westbury Sports
By Mark Landon

W

Cricket

estbury 1st XI sealed second
spot and promotion to Div 1
with a comfortable win over Woodmancote XI in the final game of the
season. Tom Landon opened the bowling for Westbury and took a fine 4-15 in
7 overs and Woodmancote’s final total
of 120 never looked enough and this
season’s top scoring batsman Greg Artus spanked a quick opening 50 to set
Westbury on their way to a comfortable
4 wicket win. Well played all!
The 2nd XI sealed...er..mid table obscurity with an (eventually) comfortable
win over Charfield who failed to chase
down their total of 151-5 and were skittled out for 136. Jon Hargreaves was the
star of the day, scoring 47 with the bat
and knocking over the tail finishing
with 4-6 in less than five overs. The
team consisted of four key players from
the ladies squad who all contributed
with bat and ball. Kate Edginton took a
wicket which would have been two but
for some incompetent fumbling from
mid off who dropped a simple catch and
Charlotte Williams finished not out
with the bat and also had to contend
with some incompetent fumbling during
the customary handshakes with the opposition at the end of the match. Charlotte Dunn took a wicket and bowled

W

Football

estbury 1st XI started their
league campaign as they finished their last with a draw against
Harrow Hill Reserves at Larkside
Roa d on Sa t ur da y 7 t h S e p t .
Director of Football Tempest could be
seen anxiously searching the car park
10 minutes before kick-off as 50% of
the midfield hadn’t yet arrived. Upon
seeing the press pack assembling he
adopted an air of faux confidence and
attempted to change the subject to the
previous week’s Summer Show but his
eyes betrayed deep anxiety. However,
once Junior Mbika and Dodou
screeched through the gates he relaxed
somewhat and strode back to the dugout, optimism r estor ed.
The game started with Westbury passing the ball neatly around in their own
half but failing to provide evergreen
centre forward Robbie Snelgrove much
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to work with. Harrow Hill equally
seemed unable to turn possession into
any clear cut chances with the result
being that a significant amount of time
was spent fetching the ball back from
the surrounding deep forest following
mi s pla ced pa s s es or sh ot s.
As half time approached and with the
score stuck at 0-0, Harrow Hill half
defended one last attack and the ball
ballooned out to David (a new recruit
from Richard Cook’s Fish Emporium)
who fired in a world class volley from
20 yards leaving the keeper no chance
as the ball flew into the bottom corner.
It was a moment of brutal quality that
stood out in a tidy but not pulsating half
of football.
In the second half Westbury looked the
more likely to score with Junior Mbika
twice driving through from midfield
exhibiting exceptional strength and
close control, setting himself up to
score only the blooter the ball high into
the surrounding woodland. If his right
foot was a golf club, it would be a 9iron, or more specifically Mark Brill’s 9
iron. He will be practising his finishing
in training we hope. Jamie Ward, starting in midfield rather than his customary right back position, also found himself in a clear scoring position with only
the keeper to beat but the shock of such
an unfamiliar situation proved too much
and he prodded the ball well wide.
Meanwhile Harrow Hill pushed forward
and from a resultant corner the ball
ping-ponged around the 6 yard box until
an unidentified Harrow Hill player
smashed it in the net from one yard out.
Statistically our goal was 20 times better but sadly that was how it ended, all
square at 1-1.
Director of Football Tempest scowled
in frustration and in a sign of early sea-

son mental disintegration then left his
hat behind at the Harrow Hill clubhouse.

Westbury Firsts versus Worral
Hill
By Clive Tempest, Director of Football

A

pulsating match ended 4-3 for
the visitors. A large powerful
Hill side were faced by a clever
footballing team that (you guessed)
should have won.
Westbury went one up early thanks to
the mesmerising feet of Reagan Warrington, who had his best game this
year. Junior Mbika (playing striker on
the advice of the Director of footballwho knows a thing or two) slotted home
a good penalty. Hill then scored a good
goal thanks to their ex-Broadwell
County League player. However, Junior
then raced from half way to slip one
past their keeper. No flag but what is
this: the referee who was in our half
an d n ot in lin e r ul ed i t off
side. Consternation and outrage compounded later in the match when Dodou
smashed one in off the crossbar, rippling the net only for the ref to say he
was not sure it had crossed the
line. More consternation. Junior scored
with a superb header but a fumble from
the Westbury keeper gave Hill an easy
tap in. Reagan got another thanks to a
mazy run but Hill then got a just about
fair penalty. Three all. With five minutes to go it was all the home side and
Reagan was hauled down but no penalty
given. A blatant hand ball by a Hill defender was ignored and, inevitably, a
last minute winner from Hill gave them
the points. West look good and should
climb the League soon under the massively talented leader Tom Landon.
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Eve Tonks was in Hayle, Cornwall this
summer and obtained a copy of their
newsletter, in which she came across
the following gem, which we are happy
to share with you.
Getting Older, by Barry.
I am a Seenager (Senior teenager)
I have everything I wanted as a teenager,
only 60 years later.
I don’t have to go to school or work.
I get an allowance every month.
I have my own pad.
I don’t have a curfew.
I have a driver’s licence and my own
car
The people I hang around with
are not scared of getting pregnant.
And I don’t have acne.
Life is great, I have more friends
I should send this to,
But right now I can’t remember their
names.
On reflection, I hope this doesn’t contribute to the generational divide by
sounding a little complacent in an age
where many youngsters are struggling
financially. It’s just to let them know
that things can get better and there are
consolations for becoming decrepit.
Ed

Landlord’s Forum aims to tackle
housing waiting lists
orest of Dean District Council is

F

holding a special event to launch the
Tenancy Support Package, a new
scheme aimed at encouraging private landlords to work in partnership with the council
to help alleviate homelessness and reduce
the local housing waiting list. This event
will take place at The Main Place, Coleford,
GL16 8NH on 30 September, 10am-12pm,
when private landlords can find out more
about a range of benefits being made available to those who rent out their properties to
families or individuals who are either likely
to be, or are currently homeless.
There are currently 2105 people on the
Council’s housing waiting list, and it is
hoped private landlords will attend this
working brunch forum. Cllr Di Martin,
Cabinet Member for Housing said; “ … we
want to encourage responsible landlords to
sign up to help shorten this waiting list for
our residents. We will do this by providing
support for local landlords to help them
ensure that their properties are in good
hands.” For more information contact
Chauncy.seed@publicagroup.uk or call her
on 01285 623346

October Events
5th Oct Gin with a Swing Evening at Hillside Brewery, Longhope
18th Oct Fashion Show at Hillside Brewery,
Longhope
26th Oct Hollywood Glamour Ball at Glewstone Court, Ross-on-Wye.
Further details from Debbie on 01594
811910 or Debbie.Hutchinson@greatoaks.org.uk
Editor: Andrew Landon
Everything else: Di Landon
diana.landon12@gmail.com
Hayden Farm, Rodley, Westbury-on-Severn
GL14 1RE
01452 760531
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